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I She must make you feel IndividuallyM

(Y ;vm --yn o Ti rK o BY VBLLA Little vStorla lorBedUmelSUNNYSIDE PASTOR
IS SOON TO DEPART BY, THORNTON W BUROB6?

Joint auspices of the ia'mifaclufr
and of the Land Products sy1atn.
the latter organization having;. dyCidetl
upon an exhibit provided the manufac-
turers would join to make it warth toe
hold 1 ng. ' . ,'..' V "

The manufacturers also decided to
entertain the delegation of Milwaukee
business men. who arrive the first drfy
of the Rose Festival. A' banquet will
b held in the evening. Colonel Dunne,-i- s

arranging the program.

little Joe Otter Gets Even With
Buster Bear.

that you are the favored guest.
She must make you feel perfectly at

borne.
She must see everything and yet

possess the art of seeming to see
nothing.

She must never look bored.
She must know how to get congenial

people together.
She must know how to keep conver-

sation always going.
She must never let anyone be slight

manufacturer does not heed the label
law he Is probably breaking other laws
as well, and his product Is not to be
trusted. If ground coffee Is mixed
with starch, chicory and peas the pack
age delivered to the purchaser should
show the fact. The label which simply
states the name of the food contained
in the package is an illegal label, and
all food so marked should be refused.

As for example, the housewife asks
for a bottle of vanilla extract. She
receives a bottle marked "Vanilla
Compound Flavor for pies, cakes, cus-
tards, ice cream, etc." not an indica

Little Joe Otter was in a terriblerage. It was a bad beginning for a

Seymour, chapter d. Forest Grove,
president; MrsrAdda R. Hotlbroote,
chapter C. Portland first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Florence Blewett, chapter

second vice presldehf; Miss
Margaret Copeland, chapter F, Port-
land, recording secretary; Miss Beat-
rice Klrkup, chapter E, Portland, cor-
responding secretary, and Mrs. Martha
S. Bower, chapter G, Salem, treasurer.
The new officers were installed, by
Mrs. Ella Sax Herman, past Oregon
grand chapter president.

This brought to a close a most suc-
cessful convention. The , resolution
committee embodied in its report a
vote of thanks to the press of Port

WHB final sessions of the P. E.
I O. ' grand chapter of Oregon,

JL which has been In convention
for three days In Portland,

were held yesterday at tb Hotel Ben-eo- n.

Am the order 1 a secret one,
much of the business la not published,
but the hours were full of good things
lertalntng to the Iterests of the Sis-
terhood;

Miss Beatrice Ktrkup of chapter K
riad the report of the supreme chapter
convention sent In by Mrs. Delia Clark
Wolleson, the Oregon delegate to that
convention. Greetings were received
from Omaha arid Mlndon. Jebranka;
fielllngham. Washington; Chicago.
Illinois, and Shanghai. China.

j beautiful day, and Little-Jo- e knew It.
j Bu who wouldn't be in a great rage If
hia breakfast was taken from him
just as he ws about to eat it? That

i is what had happened to iL.ttle Jot-Otter- .

Anyway, that is what he to?d
j Billy Mink. Perhaps he didn't tell It
j quite exactly as It was, but you know
he was very badly frightened at the

j time.
; "I was sitting on- - the bank of the
I Laughing Brook beside one of the

ed or overlooked.
She must know when to ask the am-

ateur musician to display his or her
telents.

She must be perfectly unselfish
about her own pleasures.

She must remember that nothing Is

tion of what the compound really con-
tains. The proper label for that bot-
tle would read: "Imitation Vanilla
Flavor, " composed of vanillin, cou-niarin- e.

methyl, alcohol, sutrar. cara- -ff t fill I ffci? Til v and water, for pies, cakes.' cusso tiresome, so surely death to all en- - mel

land for its cordial and generous sup- -
port. The presence of Miss Edith j

Joyment as the feeling that one is be-

ing entertained.
Banana Compote.

Boil 1 cupful sugar and 3 cupfuls
water 10 minutes. Add the juice and

hTouty, supreme president, or Hum- -

Thousands of Pupils! '

In Spelling Contest
Children of Grammar Grades Gives SO

Words la Building and Class Cham-plonahlp- sj

';

Twenty-fiv- e thousand' school hU-- .

dren In tne grammar grades yeaterdajf-partlclpate- d

In a gigantic spelling con-
test to decide the building and class
championships of Portland. .

The contest, which will be held one
each year hereafter, began Thursday
when 60 words Were given to tha'StJl- -
dints to spell. The second installment
of 50 words was given out yesterday-- .

The papers will be graded and tn
result announced in a few days.

bolt. Iowa, was an inspiration to all
at the convention. Mrs. Carrie R.

tards, ice cream, etc.
One of the manufacturers, who wa

present at the preliminary conferences
before the label law went into effect,
protested: "If we put such labels on
food no woman will buy it." Ia this
not a revelation of the possibility of
trading on the Ignorance of the house-
wife? She will buy the unlabeiled
poison In happy credulity, and this
tinawakened state of mind is the stock

Beaumont of chapter C, Portland, by Also ' tea- - igrated rind of t lemon.

'little pools," he told Billy Mink, "and
was Just going to vat a fat trout I

j had Just caught, when who should
jcome along but that great big bully
j Buster Bear. He took that fat trout
away from me and ate it just as if It

.belonged to him: 1 hate him! If I
j live long enough I'm going to get
even with him:"

Of course, that wasn't nice talk, and

her artistic accompaniments added
much to the pleasure derived from the
beautiful songs given.

spoonful vanilla.
Allow the above mixture to cool.

Pour over 4 bananas which have been
quartered lengthwise. Allow this to
..hill finrinlila with ftnplv chODDed

A profusion of exquisite flowers was J W rvreceived by the officers or the con-
vention, the blossoms attesting to

Out of town guests of convention!
for the day were Mrs. Hamilton Wler,
formerly of chapter A, Portland, but
tiow of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands;
MrW. MoCauley, onco of chapter C,
Portland, but now n resident of Los
Angele; Mrs. Goff and Mrs. CJ. H.
Leonard, of Korent Grove, and Mrs.
It. K. Bollinger and Miss Marie Bol-
linger of Halem.

Vocal solos were sung by Mrs. Ora
Bess Beeberger, of chapter F, "When
Hoses Bloom" (Iulse Relchart), and
"How Many Thousand Years Ago,"
Miss BchhIo Mickey acting as accom-
panist. Miss Kdith Prouty, supreme
president, gave an interesting and able
address and conducted the question
bor.

The afternoon "meeting opened with

Janything but a nice spirU, but Little trade of the manufacturer.walnut meats. Serve with whipped j n
Portland's rightful claim as the queen
flower city. The works of philanthro-ph- y

reported by the various chapters.
Joe Otter's temper is sometimes pretty
short, especially when he Is hungry,
and this time had had no brcaKiast

cream.
. Cemetery Vases.

Water tight tin vase painted steen
! Big EplsitiOll IS

and fitted with a strong spikr on the! you know. The truth is. Buster Bear
had stolen up behind Little Jou and Planned This Fall

themselves. They had gone only a
little way when Billy Mink whispered;

"Sh-h- : There he is." Sure enough,
there was Buster Bear sitting close
beside a little pool and looking into it
very intently.

"What's he doing?" asked Little Joe
Otter, as Buster Bear sat for the long-
est time without moving.

Just then one of Buster's pig paws
went into the water as quick as a flash

and the good accomplished by the P.
K. O. educational loan fund demon-
strate that P. K. O. is a potent factor
In social progress.

Rev. R. E. Smith. end, so that they may be stuck In the.j
ground arc shown in one of the big

Rev. AV. H. Fry. pastor of Sunny- -

frightened him so that he-h- ad dropped
the fat trout, and Buster had
saved it from falling back Into the
laughing Brook. Then he had invited
Little Joe to come back and get it.

ProeressiTe Htudy Club. side Methodist church, will leave

Arretted Hecoiid Time.
For the sec ond lime within two

w eeks. Willurd Brown, superintendent' .

of construction on the O.-A- R. &. Jf .

cutoff between Echo and Coyote, was
arrested Friday by Deputy United
Slates Marshall 1). H. Fuller on
a charge of sending obscene matter
through the malls. Brown Is accused
of sending objectionable letters to a
woman at Columbus, Ohio.

Fifth street shops for very small
price. These cemetery vases are par-
ticularly in demand now, with the ap-

proach of Memorial day when the last
resting places of beloved 'relatives and
friends are adorned with fragrant

The Indies' Progressive Study club Portland for his new cnarge as super- -piano numbers by Miss Clsra Grant of
chapter G. Salem. Miss Grant played intetident of missions in the Hawaiian and Little Joe had been afraid to and

Portland ttils fall is to have a big
joint exhibit of manufactured goods
and products of the soil, according to
decision yesterday of the Manufac-
turers' Association of Oregon at lun-
cheon in the Perkins hotel.

The display will be held under the

and scooped out a trout that had ven- -held Its regular meeting Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. 1,. C. 'Tidball as jidiiu juiiv jo or ii. u- - js duokpii had ronr off down the I .:i n trh i nir Hronlr i. . i.t.nr" ,.-

for
brilliantly "Polacc Brllllante" (Web
rr), and "Marcbe Im Concert" (Wollen
haunt I. After the transaction of bus!

in a great rage. Buster had eaten the claimed Billy Mink. And that is justto sail from San Francisco
lulu on the Korea June 20. blossoms.fat trout to keep it from being wasted what Buster Bear was doing, and it

hostess. Roll call was answered with
quotations from the Bible. After a
short business session Bible study was
taken up, with Mrs. Page as leader, the
subject being "The Origin and Destiny

Fashionable Mannerisms.
Black moire coats are being worn

Rev. R. K. Smith, who succeeds Mr.
Fry here, was until a few weeks agonens, Mrs. Kva Griffith-Harringto- n of

Forest Grove gave the wooing scene
by young and old alike.

Was very plain to see that he was hav-
ing great fun. AA'hen he had eaten the
trout he had caught he moved along
to the next little pool.

the Hawaiian missionary superintendfrom the Taming of the Shrew. Mrs
Short dancing dresses are more

liked than slashed ones.Harrington presented this difficult se-

lection with superb dramatic power,
arid read "In the Spring," a poetic I'liey arc our fish!" said Little Joe

fiercely. "He has no business catch

of Satan." During the social hour j ent. lie will deliver his first sermon
guessing contests took place, in which in Portland June 21.
Mrs. K. O'Hara. Mrs. E. C. Gecslin and Rev. AV. H. Fry lias been with the
Mrs. F. W. Arnold won prizes. Sunnyside church four years, coming

Refreshments were 'served by the j to Portland from Spokane to carry
hostess, assisted by Mrs. 12. G. Reed ' on the work of building a new church.

so he said.
So, you see. Little Joe's story wasn't

quite true. Buster Bear hadn't ac-
tually taken the fish away from him.
But looking at the matter as Little
Joe did, it amounted to the same thing.
You . see, Buster knew perfectly well
when he Invited Little Joe to come
back and get It that Little Joe wouldn't
dare do anything of the kind.

"Where is he now?" asked Billy
Mink.

Kem, as an encore. Miss Marie Bol ing our fish!"
'I don't see how we are going to

i3ca-ut- y MSotts
Formula for Tan and Freckles

The hot sun these warm days brings out many freckles and much tan.
If your skin freckles easily. It should always be protected.

We are publishing this week a

linger of Salem, accompanied by Miss
.rnnt. fang the two numbers, "I Hear

You Calling Mo" (Marshall), and "At stop him," said Billy Mink.

Among fashionable colors there Is a
revival of Nile green.

Shoe polish ribbon is well liked en
the smart tailored hats.

'iSmall side barrettes are of alumi-
num set with rhlnestotfes.

Taffeta and moire are a fashionable
combination of materials.

Gorgeous French ribbons have big

Iawnlng" (Cadman).
The election of officers for the en

and Mrs. Smith. The meeting closed
with the hymn, "God Be With You
Till AVe Meet Again." The next meet-
ing will be held with Mrs. J. E. Brooks,
1211 Dawson street. He's somewhere up the Laughingsuing year resulted In the following

women being chosen: Mrs. Dorothy

His mission at Sunnyside has been
extremely successful. His family con-
sists of a wife and two daughters.

Plan Is to "Label"
Festival Visitors

Brook. I wish he'd fall in and get
drowned!" snapped Little Joe. Lpatterns of satin grounds. TAX fc rBEOKLZI

Mag. Bulph.
Xi Hamamells,
Glycerine.

Billy Mink Just had to laugh. The

"I do!" cried Little Joe. into who's
head an idea had just popped. "I'm
going to drive all the fish out of the
little pools and muddy the water all
up. Then we'll see how many fish he
will get! Just watch me get even with
Buster Bear."

Little Joe slipped Into the water and
swam straight to the little pool that
Buster Bear would try next. He fright-
ened the fish so that they fled in every
direction. Then he stirred up the mud
so that the water was so muddy that

lotion that is excellent. It will
nearly always remove the most
obstinate tri-ckl- in four or flvs
days. It is hasmlcFs to the most
deilcate skin. Apply it at night
before retiring, using a soft cloth.

A new sweater reatvire is me large
irregularly shaped revcr.was the guest of honor at the Hazel-woo- d

early this week of the Bit and idea, of great, big Buster Bear getting
drowned in the Laughing Brook was
too funny. There wasn't water enough

FRATERNAL NOTES
Women of Woodcraft Purchase
Block of Grouts Pass Bonds.

Spur club, an organization of young
women who were instructed in riding
by him. During the luncheon Mr. Kra-
mer was presented with an engraved
cigarette case aa a token of apprecia

in It anywhere except down in the
Smiling Pool, and that was on the
Green Meadows, where Buster had

tion from the club. Miss NeH Dorney never been known to come. "Let's go
see what he Is doing," said Billy Mink.acted as toastmlstress, and one of th

It is also good for removing tan and wrinkles.
Stop In one of the drug stores represented below and have it filled to-

day. It's cost Is small compared with its real worth.

The following drug stores, one-- of which is selected in each
locality, will accurately and carefully compound this formula,
which is on file only in the drug stores represented below.

Special offerings appearing from week to week la these spacss will
merit the careful attention of economical buyers.

Buster couldn't have seen a fish right
under his nose. He Jid the same thing
In the next pool and the next. Buster
Bear's fishing was spoiled for that

features of the affair was the reading At first little Joe didn't want to,
of a poem by Miss Grace Stanton, in
which the variou3 experiences of the

It Is said that white wigs are stead-
ily growing in popularity.

Some novel silk gloves are actually
studded with brilliants.

Amber tipped parasols are an Eng-
lish idea that seems to take.

Dressing sacques are shirred at the
waist line as they used to be.

Many of the new flounclngs are of
tinted crepe with white flowers.

Cotton crepes, figured, are used to
line some of the spring suit coats.

Mother o' pearl buttons are fashion-
able In the ball and olive shapes.

Little boys' blouses are made of al-

most any fabric from chambray to
silk.

Taffeta silks plain, moire and bro-

caded promise to lead for summer.

General Recaption Committee Launch-
es Schema for Welcoming and En-

tertainment of Guerts of City.
Portland's welcome to visitors dur-

ing Rose Festival week Is no't to stop
with a "howdy-do- " at the train, If
plans Just launched by the general re-
ception committee are sanctioned by
the directors of the festival associa-
tion. Each visitor, as he alights from
train or boat, Is to be "tagged' with
a badge showing him to be a guest.

Wherever one of these badges is

day.
but ajt last his curiosity got the better
of his fear and he agreed. So the two
little brown coated scamps turned back
up the Laughing Brook, taking the

club and Mr. Kramer were reviewed.
Twenty members of the club attended. Next Story Buster Bear Is Greatly

Puzzled.greatest care to keep out of sight
Josh Advertising Brought Answer.

Often Buy Securities.
The Women of Woodcraft executive

board has completed arrangements
whereby bonds of Grants Pass to the
par value of $100,000 will be delivered
to the treasurer of the organization In

'this city. The bonds are part of the
Issue with the proceeds of the sale
of which Grants Pass Is building a
railroad toward the coast. The Wom-
en of Woodcraft have headquarters
in this city, and frequently Invest In
securities issued by Oregon cities for
the reserve fund, which now totals
nearly 3,000.000. '

Will Hold Open Maating.

Josh advertising brought F. A.
SEA BHOBE WXEX HWDU

AU mCOUFtETZ 'WITHOUT
OEAH Or VIOLETSHenry, local manager of the Pure Ol

Prevents Freckles Suu and Wlnd- -ijTbrvihoppera HouseKeeper
bY VEjLLA winner

oompany, at least one answer yester-
day, when a dainty little kitten was

Fabian Byerley

Druggist
seen, the resident citizen is to be In
duty bound to see that the wearer is
having a good- time. Automobile owndelivered to him by express. Elastic tapes are used to Keep ara

Ttnm.

A. W. Allen
16th and IoveJoy. --i

Mr. Henry recently sent out some . .la strong tin cover which slips over periea jn place in the new fashions.
Prettv buttons are of galalith deccircular letters telling of the proposed

organization of a cat-and-r- at ranch
ers are to be formally asked to do the
honors with little Joyrides. Reports
from more than 20 organizations, read

any ordinary Mason jar Is a novelty
which I noticed yesterdav in a Fourth 401 Jefferson st. N. W., Cor. 10th.orated with gilt on Chinese characters.

Most sa.xhes have their ends weight-

ed with heavy ornaments or tassels.
from which the Investor would reap
millions. The M. M. Stewart companyMonday evening, June 1, th first at the luncheon given by the commit

tee yesterday, indicated the most en

Wnere to Get Tbass Artlclss.
Readers desiring full information

concerning an article mentioned In
these paragraphs and the ' place It
can be purchased can secure the same
by addressing The Shopper, The
Dregon Journal.

of Aberdeen, Wash., either taking thennd second divisions of the Ladles' thusiastic support of the prlclple thatold cat-and-r- at proposition seriouslyAuxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hi
or seeking to "come back" with onebernians and the A. O. H. will hold a

CURRINS
For Drugs

ST. JOHNS. OREGON.

Joint open meeting and social at W.

Alberta Pharmacy
K. H. DURST, Prop.

Anything You Need from the Dnif
Store We Deliver Promptly.
Phones Wd. 153. C 2163.

Twenty-fourt- h and Alberta Sts.

LABELS ON FOOD

By Mary Lee.

just as good, sent the kitten without
any explanation. Mr. Henry now says

street hardware shop. These whippers
are not only excellent for whipping
cream, but they are ideal for making
prune whip, strawberry wiip or for
whipping up banana for filling.

Tour Color.
Do not, I pray, decide once for all

that this color or that Is not becoming
and obliterate it from the possibilities
of your attire. It may be that lastyear or the year previous you could not
don any shade of yellow withoqt at

O.-W- temple, 128 Kleventh street. An

the visitors are to be made "at home."
Women's committees will arrange for
a general headquarters in some down-
town building, where visiting women
may be entertained while their hus-
bands are provided for elsewhere. The

the Joke la on him.unusually large attendance is expected
and some fine singing and oratory Is Unless women do their part in fa-

miliarising themselves with the lawson the program. At this gathering WOMEN LAWYERS committee will meet at luncheon again
next Friday.committees will be appointed to ar concerning pure food and demand that

Beauty Kint.
A French massage cream which Is

being highly recommended at the toilet
goods counter of a popular Fifth
street shop, is made entirely of vege-
table oils, and is said to be benefi

range for a. fitting celebration for the WX KATE rxxAzn OVXS 100,000poising of the home rule act of the
they be obeyed, their object is de-

feated. The New York state depart-
ment of agriculture is doing a splen-
did work along the lines of pure food

By Jessie Roberts.
A well known Judge spoke lately onBritish parliament.

The members of George Wright Re the subject of the law as a profession
for women, and much that he said was investigation, and if every housewife

FXXB CXIPTTOWS.

All perfect. May we fill yours T

Love's Pharmacy
9. Bnrasld and Grand At.

gave a very pleas would send for its bulletins and study
dinner AVednesday them she would not only educate her
There were many

lief Corps, G. A. R.,
ant muslcale and
evening. May 27.
veterans present,
every feature.

self but help the department by intel
and they enjoyed

vantageous, not only to her, but to all
women in the profession.

"A woman's mind is different from
a man's mind," continued the judgo.
"It is keener. If not 60 logical, and a
woman has innate perceptions to a
higher degree than man. She gets at
the same conclusion that man reaches,
but the gets there quicker.

"Therefore, I say in all earnestness
that the place for women lawyers is
in the criminal courts. With her keen
perceptions she can see almost at once
whether a witness is telling the truth

J. C. Clark & Co.
Pharmacists

Comer28th and E. Burnslde sts.

The Acme Pharmacy
Corner Third and Burnslde st.

ligent cooperation.
To quote from a recent bulletin on

the label' law: "The New York state

cial even for the most delicate skins.
Cultivate Tact.

Tact and klndyiness will carry one
much more successfully through life
than a pretty face or a witty tongue.

If you are not gifted with tact, do
not despair; you can win your way by
kind words and deeds. But don't be
politic people see through that kind
of a person very quickly, and are an-
tagonized by the knowledge that they
are being made use of.

The politic person always has an
end to gain, and makes herself agree-
able as a means to gain it.

Tact, on the contrary, springs from
an intense shrinking from the pain of

tne same time putting on a bilious hue.
but perhaps by now your complexion
has been transformed so that yellow Is
of all shades the most becoming. Com-
plexions, like minds, have a way of
changing, almost over night For va-
riety's sake, as well as for the sake of
beauty, make the attempt now and
then to wear those colors which you
have always liked, for they may by
now be Jist your colors, and I have a
notion that we feel better and appear
to better advantage In the eyes of
others when we wear colors which we
like.

To Keep the Posy Fresh.
A tiny sterling silver receptable for

holding water and fitted with a wee
pin to catch into your buttonhole, is

James P. Shaw, a well known vet-
eran of the civil war, addressed the
students of the Lincoln High Friday
afternoon. May 29, upon the theme of

so encouraging that It seems to me-
lt ought to be brought to the atten-
tion of Rirls wiio are looking about
for a walk in life and who have means
for a thorough preparation toward that
end.

He Bald the prejudice still existing
against womea lawyers would be
speedily wiped out when it was shown
how effective women lawyers really
are. And that his advice was for
women to take up criminal law. Theri
was a greater demand for good law-
yers in this branch than could be sup-
plied. Advertisement was sure to
come to a woman who practiced law
In the criminal courts, said the judge,
and this advertisement would be ad- -

Irvington Pharmacy
Cor K. lth and Broadway.

Phones, Kast 5500, C 1434.

the "War for True Freedom." or not, whether a defendant is guilty
or Innocent. That should prove ofPERSONAL MENTION great service In deciding what plea
the defendant ought to make. We need
new practitioners In the criminal I giving pain. It is not a mental processHonored by Pupils. KODAK FILMS

pure looa law pronimis wiimn me
state the manufacture, sale, offer or
exposure for sale of foods that are
poisonous or deleterious to health, or
of suoh products in such form that
when offered for sale shall deceive the
purchaser." It prohibits the labelling
or branding of packages containing
food with statements regarding the
ingredients or substances contained
therein which arc false or misleading
in any particular, or are falsely lab-
elled or branded. In other words, thu
label or brand on a container food
must tell the true story of Its con-

tents. The label should show all the
ingredients."

Let every housewife keep, this con-

stantly In mind and refuse to purchase
inadequately labelled food. If the

courts. women can tenner a distinct who dreadsbut lnstinctlve. A woman the latest offering made at the Jew
Brl Vll H III Ml' W III KSam Kramer, who until recently I giving pain is sensitive to the slightest eler counter of a big uptown shop. The-For the many college women who Iluluoted the Kramer Riding academy Kxpert developing: prints 2c up
do not want to teach and w:io are

Joseph E. Worth
Pharmacist

riione. Tabor 1835. B 1406.
999 Belmont st.

HOME IS WHAT MOTHER MAKES IT
wards. Phone us for Information,
Main 5986.

Crocker's Pharmacy
231 XT.' TWEHTT-TBIS- O ITSZZT

water and stick the stem of your rose-
bud or carnation there and behold your
posy stays fresh all day.

Tli Ideal Hosts.
Here are a few points for the women

who would be the Ideal hostesses, and
who would not? The perfect hostess:

By Edn K. Wooley.

seeKing new fields of labor, this ought
to be good news. Coming from a judge,
this advice has value. The money to
be made in the criminal courts is not
as great as that in some other
branches of the taw, but the oppor-
tunity is evidently much greater.

Husband Follows
His Wife to Grave

ORDER NOW!
Ooubl B. ft K. Orn Stamp wt
every dollar purchase thl week.

her, her brain seeks eagerly for the
cause, her heart can not rest until a
remedy is found and the hurt allayed.
This constant searching for causes and
remedies results In a knowledge of
human nature 'which enables her to
anticipate and avoid the wound; In
other words produces tact.

One who wishes to become a tactful
woman must cultivate first of all a
great tenderness toward the follies,
frailties and even faults of others. She
must give up all wish to be a dis-
penser of Justice, all desire to make
others conscious of their shortcomings.
She may be sure that Just as long as
she enjoys saying bitter, cutting things
to those whom she dislikes, she will
be In danger of saying tactless things
to those to whom she isJjidifferent,
and will have nothing better to offer
to those she loves than gross flattery

Plummer
Drug Company
Phones Main 292. A 4292,

Third and Madison sts., Portland. Or.

Cottel Drug Company
7ZXST AXO BEZBXAV ITXZZTf,
Free delivery to all part of the city

N a certain modest neighborhood not a
thousand miles from here live two littla
families that get along respectably on
limited means. One family is happy, the
other is not. I'm going to tell you some-
thing about them and you can reason out
the moral to suit yourself.

The one family consists of a bedridden
father an old man verging on senility;
a gray haired mother, whose lips still
manage to curl up ajt the corners in spite
of the lines that time and trouble have
painted on her face; and two daughters,
who earn the family income. ,

The women of this family arise very
early In the morning, for the girls must

hen the People Know
Montgomery Pharmacyvv t Playfair's Pharmacy

Prescription Druggist
Tabor BS6. C 2333.

47th and Sandy Road.

the Truth They Can

Trusted to Eliminate

George W. Aehford, Who Had Traveled
for Oregon Casket Company for 20
Years, Suddenly Dies at Grand.
Fight months to a day after the

death of his wife. George AA'. Ashford,
T;5S Holman street, who had traveled
for the Oregon Casket company more
than 20 years, died suddenly at La
Grande Thursday night, the body ar-
riving in Portland this morning. Mr.
Ashford was one of the best known
commercial men on this coast, and
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will make them think withlrri

Bethemselves, "I wonder what he
wants."

Dainty Blue and White Gown.

take the 7 o'clock car. But mother al-
ways manages a hot breakfast and sends them off with a cheery word. AVhat
she does during the day isn't neeessaryto the moral. But at night she's ready
for the homecoming of the breadwinners.

The meal mty be plain, but It's served on a clean cloth and good cheer
radiates from the family board. Mother is frankly glad to see her girls after
the long day. She makes a fuss over them. She wants to know all the news.
And she has news to .tell, for mother keeps her eyes open and there are always
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yesterday a dainty dull Diue cotxon
crepe exquisitely embroidered in white
cotton. The little vest effect has
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was known to the trade throughout thecountry.
Mr. Ashford was 61 years old. His

enly son die 10 years ago. and the
father was the last of the family. He
had gone to Hot Lake several days
ago, and there was stricken with lepto-
meningitis. Hastily taken to a hospital
at La Grar.de, he was operated upon,
but did not regain consciousness, and
died 36 hours, after the attack.

Funeral arrangements are being de-
ferred until the arrival of two sisters
from St. Joseph, Mo.; where Mr. Ash-ford- 's

aged mother also resides.

great masses or tne always anisiic
French knots, and there is an attrac-
tive scroll design, which adds much to
the general effect. The effect is de-

cidedly cool and summery.
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is no law onTHERE Books to
reach the dealer who offers
you a substitute. There
should be, because he is
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grafter who gives short,
weight or short measure.
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or rooms l to Inxert an ad. in Th
Journal "for rent" oolumnn. . Jour-
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ferior substitute, he is ask-
ing you to take something
of which you know noth-

ing in the 'place of some-
thing you know is reliable.
What is the reasdn? There
is greater profit in the sale
of inferior articles.

533 William At., Cor. BU St.

lirlKhborhood happenings, sad or gay. The evening meal is a gay little feast,
if It consists of no more than baked potatoes and soup meat.

After dinner the practical matters are discussed. Expenses aire commented
upon. Flans are made. Perhaps castles In the air are built. Troubles are
sympathised with. But in all the talk not a word of complaint is heard even
though Us trght squeezing to make out the rent and the doctor's bill.

"As long as we can he together, we hav.e nothing to complain about," says
mother. '

In the other home there is a widowed mother, a son, and a daughter the
latter the providers.

They, too, must arise early in the mornings. But what a difference! The
mother bangs about things and walls about her hard lot. Scowls and scoldings
are the remembrances of the breadwinners as they depart for a day of hard
work.

If one of them is late in homecoming there is a scene. The dinner is spoiled
and .th-r- e are sulks for the rest of the evening.

The mother is not an invalid. In fact, she Is big and strong stronger far
than her anaemic daughter who labors all day In a dark office. But mother
complains of the hard work she must do as housekeeper of the little family.
Kvery day there is a new complaint. To lighten her burden, the washing is
sent out and the daughter does the Ironing at night. The weekly pay envelopes
are handed to the mother, but she complains she can't make ends meet. The
slightest hint of a helpful suggestion offends her. Hasn't she kept house for
thirty years? Doesn't she know her business? Is she to be bossed by her own
children? That she should live to see the day!

The son may come home too tired to scrub the factory grime out of his
hands. The girl may be haggard with weariness. Their hearts may be aching
for a' little tenderness, for a little mothering in their, homecoming. But only
her own grievances, real or fancied, fill this mother's heart. There is no sense
of gratitude for her children's loyalty. It's their duty!

"Nothing but work. What have I to live foe?" is her plaint.
Home Is pretty near what mother makes it, isn't it?
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unto yourself. ShunNew York. "The skin on my hand

got red and rough. . It Itched and I
began to scratch It. It itched so that
tometlmes I could not sleep all night.
I was suffering very much. I used
salve and , but they did not seem

Yes. there seems to be a decided
heightening of figure, apparent be-
cause of the effect of vertical or up
and down lines upon the eye, while
lines which run around the figure have
an opposite effect. The lines of print
in the cloth and all drapery should be
vertical. Cross stripes or drapes
around the figure or very fluffy trim-
ming should all be avoided, as they
all serve to accentuate the plumpness

SEND THE "ROSE FESTIVAL WEEK'
JOURNAL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Each issue of The Journal from Tuesday. June 9tli. to Sunday
JurK 14th inclusive, vill contain splendid illustrations and news in
detail of the Portland Rose Festival. J
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put sand in sugar. Well,
the dealer who tries to
palm off a "Just as Good"
or "Orphan Brand" when
you ask for a well-know- n

article is the, same type of
dealer the type you can- -

to help me. This went on ror six or.
seven months. Then I tried Resinol

the dealer who offers you a
different make article than
the one you ask for.

SAY: "No. I belong to
'Get What Von

Ask For League." Re- -

member, always insist, "I
want so and so."

Ointment and Resinol Soap. Lused them!
one night. In the morning, to my sur-- j
prise, my hand was all well and thj
trouble has never returned. This is the! safety afford tonot with

patronize.2
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which is "ruinous to grace." The wise
woman studies these things and,, at
the same time, reduces her avoirdupois
by one of the few good methods

fat which have been developed
in the last few years. The best treat-mer- it

for reducing weight without
danger or inconvenience, which you
can make at home, is to put 4 ounces
parnotis (you can get it from any good
druggist) in 1$ pints hot water. Strain
when cold and take 1 tablespoonful be-
fore meals. Keep up until weight is
sufficiently reduced. This parnotis
treatment is gentle In action and posi-
tive in results and leaves the flesh and
skin firm and smooth. (Adv.)

absolute truth." (Signed) Miss Celia
Kleinman, 61 Columbia St. April 28.

Nothing we can say of Resinol equals
what others, such as Miss Kleinman,
say of It. It does Its work quickly,
easily and at little cost. If you are
suffering from Itching, burning skin
troubles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn,
insect-bite- s, dandruff, ulcers, bolls,
stubborn sores, or piles, try Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap. Sold by all
druggists. For free samples writ to
Dept. 17-- K, Resinol. Baltimore. Md. Adv.

"Get What You Ask For"
National Anti-Substitutio-

n League, Philadelphia


